ACTION IMAGES
Pix 'n Pages Photography

(407) 536-7297

nmdg@pixnpages.com

Prices are plus tax. Shipping & handling: $4 (some items have added shipping costs)

All images are copyright protected. You will be given a written release for personal
editorial and personal advertising with 8x10 or larger prints and additionally a release
for personal duplication with “Printable Digital Files”. Smaller prints are not released.
2nd Copy
Metallic
Canvas Gallery Wrapped
Lustre
Print Size
(Same image, same
(our std. print)

$15
$20
$30
$43
$50
$67
$79
$95
$26

4x6
5x7
8x10
11x14 (+$3 ship)
10x20 (+$4 ship)
16x20 (+$4 ship)
20x24 (+$5 ship)
20x30 (+$5 ship)
Wallets (8 same image)

size or smaller)

$5
$7
$10
$15
$18
$22
$30
$35
$7

(upgrade)

w/ hanging hardware

+ $2
+ $2
+ $2
+ $3
+ $3
+ $4
+ $5
+ $6
+ $2

N/A
N/A
N/A
$85 (+4ship)
N/A
$105 (+8ship)
$125 (+11ship)
$155 (+11ship)
N/A

Custom Collage: created w/up to 5 images & text. You can pick background, style, text.
$99
$135
$165

8x10 Collage
11x14 Collage (+$3 ship)
16x20 Collage (+$4 ship)

$10
$15
$22

+ $2
+ $3
+ $4

N/A
$177 (+4ship)
$203 (+8ship)

Set Collage: created with 3 images. Grey background, set image sizes (2 small & 1 large), dog name & title only.
$55
$70

8x10 Collage
11x14 Collage (+$3 ship)

$10
$15

+ $2
+ $3

N/A
$112 (+4ship)

Commemorative Canvas: $80 (+4 Ship), 11x14, Includes border, Name, Event, Ribbon or Pin Holder
Fade Composite: Choose large fade & smaller images. Can be action, portrait or mixed.
 $50 8x10 metallic
 $65 11x14 metallic (+$3 ship)

 $92 16x20 metallic (+$4 ship)

 $107 11x14 canvas wrap
(+$4 ship)

DIGITAL Images: Sent via email, can also be sent by CD ($4 shipping)
Web/Email-Ready Image
8x10 Printable Image & 8x10 print

$14, or of purchased print $2 each. (File not for ANY printing).
$45, just the 8x10 Printable Digital: $40 (released).

Multi Image Packages: SPECIAL DEALS!
PACKAGE 1: 2 - 8x10 & 4 - 5x7 (mixed images OK) = $121 ($19 off)
PACKAGE 2: 4 – 8x10 (mixed images OK), 5th one free = $120 ($30 off) or 5 High-Res images $160
PACKAGE 3: 4 – 5x7 (mixed images OK), 5th one free = $80 ($20 off)
PACKAGE 4: 8 – 4x6 (mixed images OK), 9th one free = $120 ($15 off) or 9 web-ready images $112
Basic color correction (if needed) will be done to any image ordered. Cropping can be done any image (i.e. to remove extra
space, remove handler, etc.) upon request. Retouching work ~ blur background, remove object (i.e. scar, leash, pole from
background, dirt from feet), add special border or artistic treatment can be done for an additional charge per image.

All retouching work is an extra charge, based on time needed for requested change.
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Note: Prices subject to change

Effective 03/14/16

Gift Certificates Available starting at $25 (no additional charge for a Gift Cert., can be for an item or amount)
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